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SpiritWeek at Colleton County isa scene of celebration
and amusement. This is the week leading up to the
homecoming football game that all students and staff
lookforward to.Everyoneisable to show off their school
pride by partidpating in the various activities held
throughout the week and dress for different themes
each day. This year, students and staff paraded their
patriotism on 'Murica Monday. On Tuesday, the
students and staff strutted in their futuristic and
throwback attire in the face off of Retro vs. Techno.
Wednesday was Fairytale vs.Festival.Students and staff
wore extravagant festival apparel and dressed up as
their favorite fairy tale characters. On Thursday,
students were dressedfor the wilderness,inspired by the
movie Juman~. On Friday, everyone expressed their
school pride in their best Cougar spirit attire.

Spirit Week was a!J1in a five-day, red-carpet affair!
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Homecoming week was full of laughter,
exdtement, and a lot of friendly competition!
School spirit roared through the halls with
CCHSstudents as the lead stars. The thrilling
pep rally got everyone pumped for the biggest
football guIle of the year! The class of 2019
were ecstatic to win the Spirit Stick because it
shows that they have the most school spirit in
the entirety of Colleton County High School. ••••.••••
The Homecoming court was mesmerizing ~~~~~~~
with their beautiful smiles to match their
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Art is a way to express yourself, be
and show others your talent. At ,"-Vll\..,.
County High School there are a variety
classes that students can take to explore
depths of their abilities: the basic first
class, 3D art, and photography. The
department is led by Mrs. Sally Davis,
Langston, and Ms. Floudgate. They
students how to show their talent by
different projectsso they can find out
they are ~ at. As a way to let them
what they can do, they are left
work on the projects, but they
still ask questions if they
need it.
y\.u, .••

CKEATING CK[AT'VfT~ INTO KEAlfT~

Mrs. Davis' 3D art and
photography
students
working on their projects. The
students first made a cardboard
model of their building, making sure
that all of the details are correct.
They then started creating their
buildings using clay. "The clay was
stressful because I thought it
would collapse, but it did not. I
learned how to score and slip to
make the pieces glue together."
-Addisyn Fee
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Quinn and Joker using similar styles
and characteristics of the original
painting by Grant Wood.

BUllDIN(j~ MADE Of CLALf
Senior Joseph Litchfield is
carefully scraping and painting
his building recreated out of clay.

Senior [adakiss Brown (with
Ms. Davis and Ms. McLaine) donated
his masterpiece to be auctioned in support of
Friends of Colleton County Animal Shelter.

OPTICAlILLU~ION

Right: Senoir Shyann Webster took photos of a chair and
then twisted and turned it for an illusion.
Far right: Senior Krista McLauren took photos of the stair well and
turned it in different ways to create a never ending illusion.

longua~ to master. Through
songs, and projects,students
to have a conversation with
rj.ve directions and know the
IIbml preterite versus imperfect
-. •.•
~ ~t to learn about the culture,
Students~t to know the
feeds that are made and the
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Dia de Los Muertos is a
holiday that celebrates
someone that has passed away in
your family. It is not a holiday to
mourn them, but rather to show that
they will forever be in your
memories.
Students
from
the
Spanish
classes
decorated
different Day of the Dead
skeletons to show the colorful
beauty of the ancestors when
they have been remembered.

Mr. Rosendo hung up his students'
finished drawings so that anyone
who came in his classroom can see
what they did for Dia de Los Muertos.

UAKDWOKKIN& :rrUD[NT~
(Left) Junior Liana Kornaherns works hard on her art, cutting
carefully so that it comes out nicely.
(Far Left) Junior Sutton Behie poses happily with herfinished
showing off her colorful Day of the Dead musician.
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The Colleton County High School Band of Blue
scaled new heights throughout their extensive
season this year. Under the direction of Mr. Tom
Fini~, the Band of Blue has presented the
production called, "ROMA".The show emphasized
on the famous ~adiators and slave uprisingsthat
took place in the historic Roman Empire.At their
first competition, held at White KnollHigh School,
they earned third placeout of fourteen bands!With
a first place achievement for the color guard and
an excellentrating for the music,the Band Of Blue
~ed confidence for the rest of the season. On
CX:to~r20th, 2018, the band receivedfifth place
at the 4A division Lower State Championships.
That placement has not ben awarded in many
years!As a result, they have once a~ qualified
for the StateChampionships of the 2018-2019year!
Before the final competition of the season, each
band member was told to practice like they were
performing at an arena filled with people.Out of
16bands around the state, the Band of Bluescored
the ranking of eleventh place! Even though the
memters faced many challenges with weather
conditions and long hours of practice, they
managed to push through to victory!

All Credits for these photos goes to Eric Bjo

LEADING mE AKMIi
Left to Right: Drum Majors: Hunter Pinckney (12), Nicholas Jackson (12),
and Megan Newton (12) waits patiently for the band to be announced for
cou1p'etition.

Each member of the Band of Blue
dedicated time, sweat, and tears to
be the best they could be. They
represented Colleton County as a
community that is always in favor
of unity in any area! It takes a lot
of dedication and cooperation to be
as fierce as the Band of Blue.

Winter Guard isan activity where I.",~
to become performers through dance
spinning pieces of equipment. Under the
instruction of Ms. Tracy Smith, the
County High School Winter Guard is
new standards and challenges. Even
team has had intense practices
season, their hard work, dedication,
ambition helped their performance
breathtaking. This year, the show is
"Findingmy way home". Emphasizing
feeling of regret and passion, the
visualized their past experience;
and strived to be better
"Strongis always v\""',,, •.••.
the instructor, Ms. Tracy
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NO GOING BACK
The beginning of the
performance is initiated
by the featured dancer,
Senior Jada Priester. Before the
show begins, she glares at the
audience before she gets into her
first pose. She says, "Guard is
like having twenty sisters.
We all fight, but at the end
of the day we have each
other's back."

The Winter Guard team gets into
starting position as they wait for the
music to bring their show to life.

Towards the end of their
performance, Senior Ja'Niah Francis
takes a moment to breathe and
engage with the judges.

(Left) Sophomore
in guard this year
on the bus rides."
the audience as
performance.

[azmyne Hamilton says, "The best experience I had
was spending time with everyone and having fun
(Right) Freshman Krysta Padgett connects with
she puts energy and strength towards her
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ty Winter Percussion is an
••••.• rIonft that are involved with band
. ue their passion for music. In
Wivity, they learn how to perform
and work with instruments
the percussionfamily. Under the
. . Wry Stroupe, the Winter
_ .•.••..ted their competition in the
, their show is entitled,
storyof Persephoneisan andent
Cieeks to explain the seasons of
the Greek myth, the Winter
the tale as a controversy
_Band
a daughter.Theyfinished
dnmpkns for the Scholastic
the Carolina Winter
__
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Winter
Vercussi()n
BEATING TIlE COMPETmON AWA~
fOK TIlE flKJTTlME
Sophomore Bradley Westbury
has been a part of Winter
Percussion for a total of two years.
Recently, he became a member to a new
and elite group called: Charles Towne
Percussion. This percussion group
contains members ranging from
high schoolers to young
adults. Their show is
entitled:
"Totem".
Bradleyplaysinstruments
such as the marimba and
xylophone to help form the
front ensemble in the group.

~~
Senior Felicity Steward says, " Winter
Percussion is definetly a great experience
and it is a great way to meet new people! I
like that it helps me to continue

For her first and last year at Colleton
County High, Senior Alexis Gilliland
performs as the Greek mythology
character: Persephonoe.

Senior Jim Bunton and Freshman Catherine Bunton (left) give
the audience a knowing grin at the close of a winning
performance. Senior Lorenzo Hall (right) says, "Ijoined Winter
Percussion because I love percussion, and I wanted to further my
education in music."
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Freshmen Emma Kate
Bell attended a field trip
to the local nursing home to
spread holiday cheer and love
to the community. The choral
singers were all smiles for the
elderly and received a warm
welcome in return.

-.-'·".

Over the years, the lLliS chorus has brat
smiles, laughter, tears, and, most of
happiness. Not only has chorus enhar
students' vocal skills, it has also made
singers more connected to music than t
ever were.Chorus students wouldnt be wi
they are today without Director Steph(
Drawdy, in her 33rd year as the instructoI
Colleton County High School. The prC9
has improved tremendously over the yE
not only by Ms.Stephanie Drawdy, but by
help of her hard working chorus meml
With that being said we look forward to
next year of chorus and many more to
come.
See.the CCHS BluePrint
Senior Edition for coverage
of the spring musical.

Chorus members, directed by
instructor Stephanie Drawdy, share
memorable moments with on stage
following an outstanding performance
of their annual holiday program: "Carols for
Christmas. "
••.•.••
1
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L: Senior Joshua Jones, who's been performing since
he was young, proudly sings his heart out to a lovely
song by Whitney Houston, "I Love the Lord."
R: Some of the male singers start a chorus line kick for
crowd amusement.
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The lovely ladies of chorus
(left) together will other
chorus students (right) shared
their musical gifts with the
community.
In addition
to
visiting residence of the nursing
home on one occasion, students
.I

also attended
other
district
schools (middle) to spark the
.•.•••"'..=...:=•. -"""
holiday spirit. The performers and
the audience were all cheers with
and beautiful

WKfIDi1A:l LOVE
Senior Kendall Bell was very happy while
.IJeirl12: supported by the audience and
her friend, former CCHS chorus ,r--,"'--..,,r-o,,
student, Samantha Calcutt.

ALL :lTATE
Taking home first place at All State Chorus, senior Thomas
Warren surprised the audience with several enchanting
tunes. Thomas said he was very shocked when he won All
State, but he eventually came to realize he deserved it just as
much as any other. Congratulations Thomas and his team!
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These programs are another part
of helping the volunteers and
staff members connect with
Colleton County High School more and
more everyday. Without the help of the
wonderful staff,the volunteers would not
of been able to gain the experience
business,
finance,
and
entrepreneurship skills they have
today.

_

Besides offering nice treats, these are
transition services Cougar Cafe and
Store offer to teach life skills that can
over to real-life situations or careers
requirethe abilities to volunteer or help.
student who receives special services
work towards receiving volunteer
towards their Credential Certificate.
purpose of the Cougar Cafe and Student
is for students to be able to perform
skills,without assistance in future jobs
further career outside of school.
businesses supporting these partnershiIlS
back to the community
about their business
goal. Being in contni
teachers' coffee and
cookies is just a bonus for
student-workers!

The cafe and store have brought
together many students to be able to
work together as a team to reach a very
helpful goal.

.•", •....
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Our Cougar Cafe and Student Store can
make your day wonderful by selling and ''''-~''-'''''-"",J
making items such as: coffee, muffins,
and freshly baked cookies.

This program has brought many smiles to Colleton County and it's only
right if we recognize some of the volunteers that are making the Student
Store and Cougar Cafe happen: Jacob, Reuben, Tyler, Nicole, Davion, Ashley,
Kadir, Noah, Ms. Miller, and Ms. Lockerman. Thank you for volunteering to
make students', teachers' and staff's day better with amazing food and drinks.

· a des designed to create
up by South Carolina to
pin the field of education.
pin this da&), while they
berme teachers, learn
from this da&). Not
help the students learn
-.-t.vvrl"n •. it teaches them how
ith activities like !ping to
I and seeing how the
even making their own
kids will know the
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Back:
George
Smith,
Kimberly Brunson (12),
Johnny Cox (12), Jacob Litchfield
(12),JacksonMorelli (12),Stephanie
Hooker (12), and Sean Henderson
(11).
Front: Megan Dewitt (11),McKenna
Herndon (11), Kensley Dantzler
(12), and McKenzie Crosby
(11).

Senior Stephanie Hooker plans out her
children's book before putting her ideas
on poster board.

To be a good leader, you have to know who you are. The Teacher Cadet
students were assigned a project to create a coat of arms describing the
type of person they are.
Left: Senior Kensley Dantzler tells the class who she is and what she likes.
Right: Senior Jackson Morelli proudl shows off his coat of arms.
----
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Do you prefer hands-on activity and
with a group? cou~ New Tech is a
where students ~t t~ther and learn
TK/(jK Of TIlE MIND
five basic comp:ments: knowled~,
Optical
illusions
are
written communication, oral
pictures that trick the
a~ncy,and collaboration. These
brain. The students in Ms.
Williams' class created their own
create a learning environment that isn
optical illusions using geometry.
made up of classmates, it'smade up of
Freshmen Gavin Thurston, Kelly
Leyva, Brittni Smoak,
and
Having ~t-t~thers like family time,
Robert
Boseman
grouped
students are able to create a bond that
together to recreate popular
optical illusions.
~.~all thrOUghout high school, and
afterwards.
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The Passing of the Keys is a Family Time tradition
in which students honor their peers for exemplifying
trust, respect, and responsibility. Clockwise frotop
left: Sierra Obenaus (9) passes the Responsibility
Key to Kayla Dantzler (10). McKenna Beach
(11) receives the Trust Key from Michelle
Valdobinos (12). Peyton Taylor (9) presents
Genesis Frazier (9)with the Respect Key. Ms.
Pickett awards Jasmine Leyva (11) with
Student of the Month from the all of the CNT

were
were to act
were
a wing at the Charleston Museum. They were given an old civilization and were
to create an artwork that depicts something important from that civilization.
Left: Freshmen Palmer Thomas and Nathan Erwin present their project on
ancient Rome.
Right: Sophomores Tianna Dotson, Adashia Goettee, and Emmalie Nesmith
present their project on ancient Mayan civilization.

.•••

RFSPONSIBIIJTY
CNT.Everything is built on the trust you form with your classmates.
uneone to finish what they're assigned, the other two things don~

~,.
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for the students to ~t their tasks done.
each member of (NT takes char~ of their actions to complete

Job interviews are an important part of life. CNT students were given a chance to have
a mock interview to practice what they'd say and do. These interviews help the students
gain confidence in what they would say during a real job interview.
Top: Freshmen
Laura Catherine
Bunton gets
acting job. Bottom: Freshmen Shia Young gets
future job.

interviewed by Mr. Hammer for an
interviewed by Mr. Kumar about her

Roberto Zepahua (12), despite things
starting off rough, pulled through and
was awarded Student of the Month for
the month of October.

Ms. Ballard's English 4 class created storyboards for the play 'Hamlet'
before creating games based on those acts.
Left: Hope Creel (11),Julie Velazquez (12), and Matthew Cites (12)plan
their storyboard.
Right: Juniors Carol Gardner, Tia Cook, and Trey Nettles goof around before
going back to work.

liealth Caree
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Freshman Leah Rhodes says, "I
really like HCA bec.ause it
teaches us things in the medical field,
and that's what I want to major in."
Project-based learning in HCA reaches

~.i'I:,q"~:,:;beyond
the sciences
to instruct
students in all areas. Students in Ms.
Vo's and Ms. Marianiello's classes
present evidence in a mock trial in
which they decided the fate of the
individuals from the "Serial" l-'uu'"a"~-1
Identifying
facts to support
argument is key to a career in

••• A'4.,''''''\'.....fJ
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HCA, or the Health Careers Academy,
New Tech associated program at
Moving forward through its second
program continues its exploratory
environment for students. HCA is
careers centered, pro;:<i-based,
.
th t f
th d
expenence a ocuses on ma an
to build skills toward becoming a
professional. The World Tour Pro;:<iof
is a program that helps students get
of traveling with their health related
Opportunities abound in HCA!

Students in Ms. Addington's Integrated
Business Apps planned and executed a
Valentine's day photobooth fundraiser to
support those in need in the community.

COU{j/lK POUKLf ~u\M
Students in Ms. Upchurch's and Ms. Ryan's
English 3/World History class perform
during their World Studies Open Mic
after reading the novel, A Long Way Gone:
Memories of a Boy Soldier.

Hannah Biering (10th) & Lauren Demers (10th) made discoveries
about human anatomy through comparative dissection in Ms.
Robinson's Anatomy and Physiology class. Students use both handson and virtual dissection to understand how body systems sustain life
in the HCA science courses taught by Ms. Brawley and Ms. Robinson.

'"'v •.•.•..•"' .•••

- Health Science Connection:
in ifs second year, students at
the Health Science career path
-... .•.. In these CA1£ courses, students
the hig!1 school build a strong
~ base for careers in health care.
achieve
Nurses
•••••••••
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~M'L£fOK TIl£ CAM£KA!
Senior Jim Bailey (left) is a CNT student who crosses borders to Ms. Brawley's Bi02 class: "HCA classes not
teach you how to be a productive and better student but also how to better your skills and knowledge in
career field you're going in." Jim is an asset to both of the New Tech programs as CCHS.
Lauren Herrington (12, right) applauds the non-health science teachers that support the students on
pathway: "My favorite thing about Ms. Peace's English 4 class is that she talks about reality, not a lot of
teachers here do that. Right now we are going over parts of speech to be better communicators. She makes
be more engaged in learning. I look forward to her class everyday, at the end of class she makes us feel like
all have accomplished something."
One thing senior Myesha Adams (below) loves about Ms. McMillan is that she takes her time
students, and she doesn't criticize them when wrong. She simply corrects them in the nicest way. "Ms. ivrvrvr
has a very good relationship with her students, and I feel like she wants all if us to succeed."

Leiara Rivera, a junior, says that when she
walks into Mr. Pearson's class, she expects
a good grade and a good learning environment.
She says he can be humorous, but as a teacher
with students from all of CCHS (LEAPS, IDEA,
CATS, SHHS, and the project-based HCA and
CNT programs), Leiara knows Mr. Pearson
expects his students to work hard.

ureu.

TIlE BEGINNING Of A NEW EKM

The 2018-19 NJROTC has
undergone many positive behindthe-scenes changes in a short
amount of time. Last year, the
program struggled with changes in
instructors and with the performance of
its students. This year has seen a new
beginning for NJROTC, now under the
leadership of PR1 Hutchens, who
returned from last year, and the newly
appointed LTC. DePinto. The strong
team formed by these two has breathed
ne'Y life into the NJROTC Program,
and it shows because the overall

NJROTC,or Naval Junior Reserve 0
Training Corps, is a leadership pro
designed to give you or your son/dau
a head start in life. NJROTCdevelo~
discipline, self-confidence, and leadE
skills to help you or your son/dau
successfully meet life's challen~salon
road. NJROTCoffers several extracurri
activities such as drill team competi
color guard performances, air rifle 1
and academic competitions. It doo
mean that you are going to war or fig
nothing. NJROTC helps
and doing everythifl!
can to protect If

NJROTC Cadets (L
to R) (11th)
Boatright (11), (12th) Xenia Yager, juniors
Aaliyah Taylor, and James Jennings present
the flags.

The annual Military Ball is where
NJROTC cadets gather around and
dance and hang out with their friends.

(L) The NJROTC Cadets stand at attention as uniform inspection is in
commission.
(R) Each day the team of NJROTC students go out side and run and prepare
for fitness. Their leaders expect greatness out of them no matter what happens.
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mety, or NHS, is an
solely based on academic
tory seIVices. This is a
only ~ven to students
GPA and has the ambition
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The National Honors Society
elects two members each
year to become the officers of the
club. President Rachel Williams (12)
says, " Serving as both a member and
president
of National
Honors
Society has been an amazing
experience.
Transitioning
from just completing hours to
attending important ceremonies
and meetings has really been a
fulfilling journey."

Vice President, Karrington Reed (12) says,
"Aside from having the honor of being
inducted, I was also given the chance to
volunteer and serve as Vice President."

William Finigan (11), Logan Bailey (11), Nicholas
Jackson (12), Megan Gooding (11), and Ethan
Thurston (11) were ecstatic to be inducted into
the National Honors Society.

DKEAMINC,

la BWEVINC,!

The National Honors Society hosted a major event of the
year called: Winter Dreams! Senior Kensley Dantzler (left)
is seen reading a Dr. Seuss book to children. Mr. Warner (right)
dressed up as Santa to bring joy into the winter season!

TeTe isa program students ~ to
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is a wonderful place
that kids go and help out
throughout the community.
'I'Cl'C is known for helping kids get to
where they need to be in life. TC'I'C also
makes sure students know that they are
needed
and wanted
in the world by
showing they care about their education
and that they are not just another person.
TCl'C is like home some students point out
and they say that they would not change
it for any other way. They are all proud of
what they have done and can not wait
see what is next in the upcoming years.

,_

things high school students are not
TeTe is a small building made in tlY!
It is a place to come and enjoy some
on learning. TCTe allows students to
a skill theyve been mrious about or
something related to the career po
want to take. These students are
doing so much more than what they
to learn in school. TeTe is where
free to open themselves up to the
being more independent by learning

Sophomores Karson Hiott and Victoria
Douglas learn how to properly handle
and care for animals in Mrs.Lutton's
class.

Senior Lyndi Carter is getting
Mallory the chinchilla out the pen
for a dust bath.

L: Victoria Myers, class of 2019, grabs Lola the ferret out her hammock carefully
to bring her to the classroom.
R: Each student in Mrs.Luttons class learns about the bones of a horse and each
day have a hands on activities that they would have to learn.

l\..\.A1H
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are able to do thin~ they would not learn in a classroom setting.
•~
in activities such as cooking, welding, carpentry, and many
, we want our students to dedicate their time to their own
students can build and create so that they can take what they
OO:omesomethingthatthey~
would like to be as a person.

Senior Cody Peritte and his team listen and learn
how to create different designs. Cody says that he
likes learning new things and can not wait to see
what is next.

N£WPKOJHiT
Junior Cassidy Ackerman works hard
everyday to succeed in life and to
graduate in 2020.

(L) Freshmen Steven Zaske and his classmates (R) work on different
posters to tell what he thinks about agriculture. Steven says, "I believe
in the future of agriculture with a faith born not of words but of deeds."

Ladies fJt
fxcellence

Ladies of Excellenceis a non-profit
that provides mentorlng to CCHSyoung
The Ladies of Excellencehas a gxJl or a
to support, inspire, and nurture young
they navigate through their teenag2,
and educational purney. The gxJl for
assist these young ladies with rec~
reaching their full potentials while helping
to cultivate their vision for their future
The Ladiesof Excellenceconduct several
sessions throughout the year. These
sessionsinclude a wide rang2 of topicssuch
secondary education, career development,
managment, cultural exploration,
community service activities. Ladies of
isa wonderful group of beatiful young
strives more and more every year.

Vl"1"UULM"
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Ladies of excellence has
helped so many lives. With
time spent together, you are sure
to gain confidence in yourself,
your future and in your social life
or interactions.
"As a part of
CCHS I look forward to another
year of Ladies of Excellence."

All smiles from the Christmas act! Ladies of
Excellence has an objective for young ladies
to respect themselves and to be postive role
models for others in many ways.

WlD[K~1P
"We support the collective advance to r'-"'~I_'
'F. our young people by providing
a two-way dialogue to learning and
growing," stated Ms. Miller. ,~.""'.......,.,,,

"""LUL'

Sophmores [ada Wright and Na'ajah Pinckney (right) and
Senior Brionna James with Ms. Thomason (left) was a part
of the coat drive, which was such a generous act of kindness
from their hearts to those in need in the community.

~en

Mr. Shon Johnson was
¢ndpal Mr. Cliff Wan:en to
young men to preparethem
to explore new horizions. But
urren charged Johnsonwith
the box in order to build these
intelligent gentlemen and
the real world. The young men
Men of Distinction volunteered
hoping to be guided into
. g forward we would like to
8-19 MoD: Armond Bright,
Calloway Arkez, Ian Shark,
Timothy Wright, Damontre
~,
Temaj Butler, Thomas

n.v .....
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()istincti()n
lOlS-lOl' ~OUN(jAWI£V£Ka
gAlliE Of WE gAD&[Ka
Pitting
Dorchester
County
against
Charleston County, the
Battle of The Badgers was a
football event with the sheriffs
department
and
the
fire
department going head to head.
The Men of Distiction had the
honor of running the concession
stand for the day.

MOffOK/N& WE K/Da
Men of Distinction particpated in the
mentoring program with North Side
Elementary students through out the
year.

AgourW[ MoruEKa
The annual Mothers Day
Appreciation banquet is hosted by
MoD in the CCHS auxiliary gym.

Men of Distinction went to all the elementrary schools to
give away school supplies as a generous act of kindness
and to show the children how to become leaders by making
someone happy in many ways possible maybe even becoming a
part of Men of Distinction one day.

furUK[ fAKM[K~ Of AM[KI(jA
J
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NATIONAL covnmON
The FFA plans a trip each year
to learn a Iittle more about what
they are working with. TheFFA
team took a trip to Indiana this
year. They walked around the covention
center and talked to people in booths
. about different agricultural colleges. The
group went to a cattle farm, a
rodeo.and they helped clean up
the state fair grounds. Durning
their time, there they went to
a Garth Brooks concert and had
an amazing time. Everyone said
that they can't wait to come back in
the future.

The FFA (Future Farmers of America
popular program for students at
County High School.Many students
TQC each day to fill their gxUs
chosen career paths. FFA offers
opportunities involving planting
raising plants, going to different
of state, and even learning how to
animals. The FFA is a highly
prog ram that offers more than
Sometimes it can be
students learn such
how to ientify
types of cheeses and
They get a
hands on
LU\..L.J..I..UI
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The FFA team work together to
help clean up a banner for the
Indiana state fair to make it look
nice for the public.

BOBOOMTlMH
Tanner Bartell has a great time at the
FFA convention. Tanner says that he
would love to go back and his favorite
part was the rodeo.

---

Juniors Kayce Bell, Carol Gardner, Tia Cook, and Miranda Avery (left)
show off the FFA membership jackets. They work as a team everyday to
meet their expectations in solving problems and learning new things.
Meanwhile, on the right, Savannah Reid (12), Trey Nettles (11), and
Wesley Bryan (12) from the FFA are working together to complete the
state fair poster.

••••

OIglIlization that teaches
ut the significance of
h<Ning two blood drives
Cross gained numerous
teers to donate blood.
around to make sure
well and tried to

Crvss
:lAVING A lIff Willi JUar A PltJT

1Vi

TUANKa fOK DONATING!
_ ...•

Cross team

The officers of the Red Cross
organization
this
year
includes: President Olivia
Herrington (left) (12) and
Vice President Laura Lucas
(12). With the guidance of
Advisor Ms. Julie McMillan,
they have helped
organized
fundraisors and encouraged the
importance of donating blood for
another individual.

. to~plein
earn
our Red
to help others
-tr.,,,,,,, and disasters.

KEAD~,aU, BLOOD!!
Administrator Mr. Charles Locklair, was
prepared and excited to give blood to
anyone in need at the first annual blood
drive at CCHS.

Plm- aIlED aMItE
Senior Terreak Gadson smiles for the
camera before his blood is drawn at the
second blood drive of the school year.

(Left) Senior Justice Dupont says, " Even though I hate
needles, I wanted to help people in need."
(Right) Junior Mercedes Williams says, " I have been
giving blood since my freshman year; so why not do it again?"

l'.

Youth In Government (Y.l.G.)is a
created by the YMCA to help create
next g2neration of gxxl dtizens .
various highschools across the state
a conference at the rr:.
Columbia where they rally,
legislation, and hold pnxon
each other's bills. It gives studen
opportunity to learn what it is like to
Congress.Students from our school
partidpate in Y.l.G. kr
experience of meeting
people and being
about issues that

V~V\4I_
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~oumIN GOVEKNMENT
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Thomas Warren, ending
their fourth and final year
of Youth In Government, pose with
the "Governor" ofYIG after their bill
was passed through the House and
Senate.
The CCHS delegation
successfully passed "An Act to Get
Rid of Speed Bumps". What a
great way to end their favorite
high school experience!

furUK£ l£AD£K~ 17'--"""-~'--'"
Seniors Kendall Bell, ShaIeen Creel, and Thomas
Warren sit in chambers waiting to start
committee.

"~.~~,

The Colleton County Delegation on the steps of the
South Carolina Statehouse after a morning of being
in chambers.

;)1KIKIN& DOWN
~.
0
~====-04:
Seniors (Left to Righ Dakari Gant,
Kasheyonna David,
India Stokes, Hunter
Pinckney & Corey
Bowman standing
outside the Statehouse
after a successful
morning in chambers.

O~IIIN

O1an~ryAr£) is an

T.4.().

by Ms. Burke to
dxmce to give back to
. Students who ~t to be
b receive many
life lessons that teaches
iIDessne&5. They also ~t

•

LfOUN&AGOITJ Of WAN&[

experiences making

place. This year, the
uired more members
dvic duties around
ooing numerous projects,
, .., of Chan~made a
mntinued to guide
IXrth of service.

••....-4~nJ"I'Y\

people who are willing
to give back to the
community. President
Teniia Brown (11) states.
II

A big project for the Young Agent of
Change was to volunteer for the Ronald
McDonald House Charity. Members
were delighted to help those in need.

OKDEK UP!

L to R: Ms. Burke, Casey Powell (11), Al-Tayjaha
Garland (11), Morgan Cummings (11), Kayla
Dantzler (10), Byonka McEleven (11), and
Nathan Erwin (9) served up some delicious
cookies!

Junior Leiara Rivera (L) and Sophomore
Victoria
Douglas (R) brought smiles to children's faces as they
helped with different activites in the school-wide function
known as Winter Dreams.

COU&AK TKAILEK Of JAG'

Juniors Jermiah
Mosley, Adriene
Jenkins, and Jermaine
Parker, as well as senior
Masiah Ferguson attend the
JAG program trip to
Washinton, DC.

l_._..

.el

JAG students as well as two administrators stop
to capture a moment on a bus during their trip
to Washington DC.

A program that is
dedicated to helping
at-risk students
graduate from high
school to pursue a
career or postsecondmy
known as Jobsfor America's
JAG.After leaving JAG,students
able to gostraight in the work force,
coll~, or pin the militmy. ......."'\AI •.•••
skills, employment skills, and
knowledge is taught throughout
program. Mr.
Thomas is
the JAGprogram
thriving in
2018-2019 school

Senior Masiah Ferguson as well as junior
Jermiah Mosley, Adriene Jenkins, and
Jermaine Parker posing for a picture

~u\.U,..u.~ ••

is a course by Mrs. Rebecca

"()uth

encoura~students to step

-

as well as build their
Youth Leadership students
••..••...•...with Student Council while
ocgmizations like the canned
drive. Students in Youth
l0l8/lOl' ~OUTUlfAD£K:JUIPACTOK:J:
be involved in different school
them a postive outlook on
am involved with SpiritWeek, (Left to Right) Joushua
(9th) Ke'shawn
different orgmimtions. Inher McClendon
Johnson
(9th),
De'marrie
Martin(9th), Genesis Frazier (9th),
~.u""", her leadership dasses, and
Davine Thompson (9th), Brianna .
_---",A.LL sponsorship, Mrs.Goodwin
McCrary (9th), Trevor North (9th),
Kayla Dantzler (Iflth), Joshua
of many student
_..--.,..Caldweil
(9th), Peyton Taylor
Kar'i Edwards (12th)
future community
Kaylen Breland (9th),
her dedication to
Benjamin Crosby (11th),
and Jessica Grantt (9th).
_""U County.
InnA!lI"('

Leade

Mrs.Williams & Shaknown Williams
(10th) stop to take a picture during Unity
Day supporting the movement in their
orange shirts.

Mrs. Goodwin's YouthLeadership classcaughtin the spotlight
as they go through donated books and canned goods during
2018/2019 school year.

itudent
WE AKE PKOUD' " WE AKE PREPARED' "

Paint soccer is an event that
Student Council hosts for all
students to join during Spirit
Week. It's recreational fun and is
used as a bonding exercise for all
students to enjoy. Pictured here are
some of the many students that took
part in this activity. The day was
filled with lots of laughter and fun,
and the take away was memories for
these students to remember forever.

Student Council is all about order. The
in this orgmization help raise money and
school events likespiritweek and pep rolles
partidpate in canned food drives and
collections, and have sales on items like
baskets.Eachclasshas theirown officers
what that grade level does and get the rest
students involved with school activities.
does Student Council help the student
helps the community too. The students
money to help kids with terminallllU _
created gift baskets for the homel~

PLALflNGTII[ PAKT

Sudent Body Officers:
President: Senior Lance Calcutt
Vice President: Senior Jim Bailey
Secretary: Senior Cameryn Coursen
Historians: Seniors Thomas Frank and
Stephanie Hooker
Recording Secretary: Senior Amber Warren

TIlANKfUl
Student Body President Lance Calcutt says, "the
experience has been great, especially
meeting new people and getting to know
people I wouldn't normally have met." He's
also thankful to be Student Body President
as it is something he takes very seriously.

TIlK[[ W[[K:J fOK acuOOl :JPIKlT
Left: Ms. Goodwin raised the most money for the Cougar for the Day
competition. The winner had to wear the cougar mascot suit for the
entire day.
Right: Student Council members and teachers grouped together to
show off their school spirit by participating in 'Murica Monday.

ClASS Ct

CJ.fflCJ.

The class of 2022 had a project called "You Are Loved."
Students made signs with positive messages and hung them
around the school.
President: D'andre Hicks
Vice President: Dange Brothers
Secretary: Hope Crosby

ClASS Ct

CJ.{)CJ.1

The class project for the class of 2021 was Xander's Give
Back. The students raised money and bought toys and
necessities for the families at Ronald McDonald House.
President: Anne-Mathis Thomas
Vice President: Hannah Robertson
Secretary: Ashley Goettee

CLASSCt

CJ.{)CJ.{)

Students collected donations for Cougar Care Packages
to give to both local homeless shelters and victims
of Hurricane Michael in Florida.
President: Matilyn Griffin
Vice President: Madison Strickland
Secretary: Megan Dewitt

ClASS Ct

CJ.{)1~

The class of 2019 sold tickets for a dinner to
people
throughout the community and used the money to buy
Christmas presents for fellow CCHS homebound students.
President: Shaleen Creel
Vice President: Thomas Warren
Secretary: Elizabeth McLaughlin

Student Council, Young Agest of Change, and the National Honor
Society joined together to make Winter Dreams, where students
helped gather canned food and childrens books.
Ashley Goette (10), Whitley Weathers (10), Thomas Frank (12), and
Hannah Robertson (10) work at the cookie decorating station during
the Winter Dreams program.

+

+
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Varsity
If ITDOE~~TWAU.A~(jE~OU,IT WONT WAN(jE LfOU
This season of football for the Cougm Ins
one of the best this year. The Varsity
County Cougm football team showed
The Cougars have
and determination to win this season. This
always shown great courage in
first year in two years that they have
trying to be the best team
Playoffs. Although they came up short
every season. This season in
second round, they showed great ,,,••..••--.
particular was seen with a
new fire in their game and
strength. Considering the amount of
will be graduating from Colleton County,
was
the
only
option
their heart. Victory
- ••••. all of their effort on the field this seasoIt
-this season.
they prepare to depart, they will forver ~
the Cougar family.

,(y,~C~!===========
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Lane West (12) was named to play
on the North-South All-Star Team.
As he said, "This was one goal I'm
proud I accomplished. It was so
much
time,
effort,
and
commitment put fourth."

PINK IT

our

In the month of
October, the Cougars
wore pink to
represent Breast
cancer awareness
month.

TruUm.L flm-MU (11 T~]
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"Dedication,
determination,
motivation, being able to listen,
and being commited to the team all
leads to a good season," said Coach
Peeler about what it's been like being
head coach for the Colleton County
••"~r'\\ Cougars Varsity Football team.

TIlt aUPPOKfINfj (jAaT
With every great team or organization.
comes fans, and the Collet on County
Cougars has some of the best supporters
in the world. They stand proudly behind
the Cougars no matter what and are
cheering them on.

~I.AU DOWtH . TO . ToU(~ DOWN~ . .fiND .fiCTION

Varsity V()II
The Varsity CougTI'Sof Volleyball
season with an impresve slate,
highs and lows of the season with a new
aTKAT£&I[J CAW MAK[ A
of girls.That showsthat they wereableto
lJOOP MOVI[
highs and lowsto only made them work
Cougars use
Duncan's
an d hill der.Everyonewent on to settinga
knowledgeable
game plans
accomplishat every~e, improving
and encouraging words in their
individually and as a team. The
collective
pursuit
toward
growth and success. Their
atmosphere that they promoted
serious countenances reflect
I di
how important her leadership
a 'esto really create strong bonds to h ave
is to keep the girls strong and
court in a match. Theyplayed with all
focused between tournament
games after winning a
at their mat ches, doing nothin. g but
tough match.
~·~the best.

I (jOUKT l T£AM~3 TOUW£~ lS PO'~~ I WINM£K

uuv'n..-

#3 Savannah Reid, #17 Laura Lucas,
#2 Amiyah Robinson, #6 Emilia Crosby, and
#15 Dakari Gant go out with a "BANG" after
learning many lessons through the game of
volleyball over the years.

MIWfLf (jOU&AKa ... OMA KOll
Mckenzy Hand (18), Whitley Weathers (16), Savannah Ried (3), Kacey Bell (14),
Ashley Savage (7), Laura Lucas (17), Dakari Gant (15), Emilia Crosby (6),
Grace Ann Cox (11), Donae Bowens (4), J'Nay McClain (5),
Robinson (2)

._T'·~'

Sophomore Hannah Robertson
the ball for the next set.

passes

The team hangs posters before the start of the
annual invitational
tournament
at CCHS.
Hosting teams from throughout the region is
always a postive learning experience.

TIlO;)E WUO CAK~~TIlE JPIKIT

"When I cheer on the field,
I'm not only representing
my school but I'm also
representing myself. There are many
struggles and hardships that come
with cheerleading that people never
think exist. They say it's not a sport,
but I strongly believe that it is one,"
says Camille Ellison. She and her
fellow cheerleaders put in as much
work and dedication as any team
at CCHS in order to represent their
sport to the fullest.

.1JI!.\'i.'.'.\,",,'~'It..A/

The JVCheerleading team is the start of a
bond that will last a lifetime. Starting off
season with no returning girls from the
season, Coach Calista Brynn built a whole
team with recruiting some girls from the
school. With the younger girls coming
Colleton County MiddleSchooland the new
team menbas, they looked up to the varsity
as big sistersto help learn the material and
hang of things. They so.ythat they enpy
for a high school team because they are
new people and creating bonds and
they will rememter forever. Practices and
are what the Junior Varsity girls
forward the most since this is
first experience learning to fly
and motivate the players
fans.

u\.u>v ••"",

aMILGj MAKE A
"A good cheerleader is not measured
by the height of her jumps but by the
span of her spirit." -Anonymous

LITa GO COUGIIKa
On a sunny fall day, the team
works to rally the crowd on
the sideline, showing
their CVUQar Vride.

tiJ/££KIN& TU£IK UEAKT OUT
e.atclt tltem /lOW at a lJame /laa~ lJou.!
(Left to Right) Rhiannon Wells, Camille Ellison, Jadia
Fishburne, Marlaysia Ellison, Kayla Harrison,
Shamerica Murray, and Tierra Mays

County HighSchoolOcss
. very motivated and determined.
~ a family but they werent afraid
other and compete for the varsity
ears team showed us that
and refinement ispresent every day
and races. Coach Smith plays a
in keeping his runners happy and
always showing encouragement
and without the support of him and
the team wouldnt be as strong
They finished the year with the girls
in the LowerState Championships
(for the third straight
<Jklss J\J\J\)\ State
--~.
liB•. The 1€&S seasoned
their growth with
at Lower States.

Cross
evuntn
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TIlE JTUDENTa TIlAT "KUN" TIlE alAlOOL

EOtf~&(jlKl~WIN
The team has accomplished
much in 2018. They won the
first two races of the season and then
kept at it! The girls and boys won at
Wade Hampton, and the girls won
the Camden and Fort Dorchester
races. Even though the team Will lose
some great senior runners on the
girls team plus one on the boys at
the close of this year, they have also
gained more dedicated runners on
the team to continue to grow the
program.

E£fOK£m£fK PUOTOJflOOTI'~"''''·r-..,
The team waits, practicing smiles and
poses before taking their "real" team
and individual photos.
(In the biz, we call these "outtakes".)

E£fOK£ m£ ffK~ KAli£ Of m£ ~rn~ON
The girls team ran in intense heat
many times and still achieved great
times. This proves their Jove and
dedication for this sport.

Two of our seniors' last first race on the CCHS Cross
Country team was bittersweet. Wyatt O'Quinn and Kensley
Dantzler have put over four years into this sport. Our Cross
Country seniors will truly be missed in the upcoming seasons.

~

V()lle~ball

AcnOM ONTIl[ COUKT
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(Left to Right Top)
Kaitlyn Encalade (8),
Sha'mya Williams (17), Caroline
Mock (12), Taylor Gertrude (9),
Bethany Monroe (5), Charlie Ervin
(16), Shamorie Overton (14)
(Left to Right Bottom)

Natalie Brooks (3), Bayleigh Crosby
(7), Ashley Sarvis (1), Hannah
Robertson (11), Ann Mathis

The Lady Coug:rrsworked hard this season.
became great teammates and trusting
Trust is a key factor of the team players.
know that they can trust their teammatt5
working hard and being in the game
comes down to playing. Encouragement also
because it shows great sportsmanship and
their energy levels to play and win "'''''
.....•..
The JuniorVarsity Lady Cougars still work
and progress.We look forward in seeing
the varsity team! "Ireally enpyed my
even when we had a bad game or someone
an attitude at the end of the day. Once we
the court, we set aside all of
differences and we become one.
-Kaitlyn Encalade

Thomas (10)

As the opponent hits the ball over the
net, the lady cougars get ready to hit
the ball back to the opponent.

(Left) Sophomore Ann Mathis Thomas serves the ball over the
net to the other team for another exciting play.
(Right) Freshman Kaitlyn Encalade blocked the ball that the other team
tried to send over as her team members keep an eye on the ball.

Ulu..u.•
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Varsity CouglfS did an excellent
-.......JH. They definitely showed up and
. pride at every game. The.20 18
strong and continued through
stronger than ever, winning major
as they grew. Working together to
bond on and off the field, along
g to their coaches at practice,
their season tremendously. The
of the team already knew how to
positions, which allowed coaches to
correcting mistakes,
better
and earning those Ws!

ON THE MAKK AND KEADLf ) COUGAK5

~rrTO5COKE
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UWTOUWABL£
The Junior Varsity
Cougars were
practically unstoppable this
season, achieving blowouts
over multiple teams. Offense
and Defense really worked
together to fight for their
wins. #33 ['Sean Scriven,
#69 Joseph Sauls and #22
Adam Buckner ready to put
their all in the game.

1134 Edwin Lucas, Junior, was a true
asset in his first-time role as a
kicker. He did a fantastic job
throughout this season's games.

, The Cougar Defense is on fire as they
hold back the other team.

Cougars hustled on every play, worked hard from whistle to
whistle to leave it on all on the field, as shown her by 115
Dorian Gant, 1127JordanManigo, #7 Lavon Green, #56 Latron Floyd

rleadinl;! ...
aTAKKIN& TIl£

VAKarr~ C#££KlfAD£Ka
1st row (L to R): Junior Kaylee
Pak, Junior Byonka McElveen, Sophomore
Jalynn Davis, Freshman [iarha Pinckney,
Junior Sarah Ward, and Freshman Genesis
Frazier.
2nd row (L to R): Junior Teniia Brown,
Junior Amber Avant, Junior Tierra Samuels,
Senior
Katelyn
Sightler,
Senior
Kasheyonna Davis, Sophomore Ashley
Coettee, Senior Brianna Sauls, and Junior
Adriene Jenkins.
Botton center: Sophomore JiLaysha Brown

Cheerleading is a lot more than smiles
porn poms. These girls work just as
as any other sports team. Whether
having a gxxi or bad day they
as though nothing can stop them.
dedication to each other shines
every game as they remind each other
they are unstoppable. Their voices are
of the keys to leading our
school to victory.

KED CAKPU KEADIf aMIL£a
Brianna Sallis (12), Elise Walker (11),
Amber Avant (11), Freddy Cougar
and Kaylee Pak (11) pose for a "green
,
as the best dressed.

Workouts happen anytime in the role of a
cheerleader! They have to be ready to drop
for 1 push up, 2 push ups, 3 push ups, and
more to match the points the football team

"Our cheerleaders always have school spirt and are
always willing to do something special" says
Senior Kasheyonna David.

'~r--'l.1_1
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Cheer &Iuad has accomplished so much this season. They have put in
and it showed on the field and the court. They were able to have fun
put on a prof~ional face for jhe crowds. By hyping up our stands they
players to put in the necesscuy work to win. Our seniors have played their
and although we hate to see them go, we wish them the best.

AJUu.

fUNON:ifH
Not only have these girls
learned something from
their coach but they returned the
favor. " I feel like I learn something everyday with this group of girls, but the biggest thing is to
enjoy the journey. We spend so much time in preparation for things, and sometimes we need
take some time for ourselves and have some fun as a team." Coming back after her first year
easy for Coach Meagan Driggers. She said, "CCHS has a lot of talented athletes, and I am
happy to have found a home here."

Senior Brianna Sauls captures
everyone's attention with her award
winning smile. She says goodbye to
CCHS and good luck to the Cheer Squad.

These girls cheer togther and are always
ready to smile for the camera
together.

Senior Kasheyonna Davis finishes out her CCHS cheer career.
She has learned so much from her fellow cheerleaders and will
carry that will her. Her time here was full of laughter and
memories she'll hold close long after her time here.

I3vys
ask.etball'
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ACTlO~!H
"r have learned many
things by playing
basketball at Colleton County
High School. One of the biggest
things that I've learned so far is
to be a wining team and a good

Basketball is a sport that requires a person to
able to work with others as a team. These
~t on the court with a mindset to win and
as a team. They need to be able to believe
themselves sotheir teammates can count on
No matter whafs on the score board this
was able to work hard every ~e and
showed. They pick each other up on and off
court. Eachplayer displayssportsmanship
ablitiy to communicate with one another.
considerthemselves a family even after

player is to have good
commutation kills at all times."
said freshman Deshaun Blocker
(#5)

TAKEA aO:JEK LOOK!
"I like basketball because I've been
playing it since I was little," said
sophomore Alston Sherrill (#2)

Why do you play basketball?
"It's something I love to do, and want
to be great at it," said freshman
Temaj Butler (#4)

TIME TO :iJJ1~E
(L) "I average 10 points a game, and I just want to do what I
can to help our team win," said freshman Adam Buckner (#15)
(R) "I love basketball because when football season is over it gives
me omething else to do. And I also love the sport," said sophmore
Kobe Ferguson (#44)

lJI.Wl" •••••.•••

Grls Basketball Team has come a very
year. The reason the previous season
so well was because there wasn~ a
IItween players. This year, every thing has
CIOUIld.Iheyre playing as one whole.
unselfish, they play t~ther, and play
you to a ~ and winning team.
continue to make ~ grades in their
to practice on time and ~t on the
it's time for the game. Coach Brandy
'JIfS, III like the way my girls are playing
and giving these games there all. These
on the court with a whole lot of energy
ready for the ball game.JV Girls have
sme tough teams and some
pIleS, but they continued to
through and play their
1I
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WOKK fOK WHAT "10U WAtJT
CLaaE UP!
Sophomore Zora Jamison
said,
"the
game
of
basketball is a game that has so
much more meaning to it when
it's played by a team. People get
to come together with a rnind set
of winning the basketball game,
and come together and have fun.
Something
most people
don't get to do anywhere
else."

Sophomore Shardaja Adams looks to the
quote, "Hard work beats talent when
talent fails to work hard," when games
look rough.

aALfWEEaE
Sophomore Jameria Johnson says,
"Coach Brandy always told me that to
be a great leader then you have to put
the hard work in."
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Left: Coach Brandy Brown poses for a picture with her son,
who is the teams mini coach.
Right: Junior Dominique Moore says, "The game doesn't
define a player but the player defines the game."

All IN TUI~TorouflU
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The varsity boys basketball team
huddles together to talk about their
game plan before the game began.

Junior Jermaine Parker (#4) says,
"everyone on the team brings
something to the table so we need each
other. I'm proud of my team."

L: [unior Stephan Gadson (#10) goes for the lay-up as teanunate
senior Shykem Chisolm (#5) watches from afar.
R: Senior BaileyEncalade (#1)passes the ball while sophomore
Antawn Griffin (#21) and seniors Devon Farmer (#35) and
Shykem Chisolm (#5) guard.

to announce that three of our Colleton County varsity Coug:rrs made it
Senior Bailey Encalade (#1), sophomore Antawn Griffin (#21), and junior
n (#10) all showed their talents and ~t the recognition they deserved.
won all region player of the year, and was accepted into Cape Fear
Colleg2with a full ride schloarship for basketball.
Congratulations, Colleton County Coug:rrs!
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TAKING If LIKEA WAMP
Sportsman
is a key
component
in
basketball. Whether our team
wins or loses, they always
congratulate the other team. Pictured here is the game
boys won 81-51.
.

against Beaufort, which

Senior Bailey Encalade (#1) says, "the
season was special for seniors. We
carne in with a new coach but we
knew this would be our season. It was
hard to adjust at first, but Mullins
showed us how to be an actual team."
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Senior Devon Farmer (#35) dunks
the ball while junior Jeremiah
Mosley (#3) and sophomore
Antawn Griffin (#21) watch.

L: Senior Shykem Chisolm (#5) goes for a layup, turning his
back to the opposing players to block him.
R: Senior Zashaun Shider (#23) runs down the court with the ball as
senior Deon Farmer (#35) follows close behind.

Back row (Left to Right):
Scha'mari
Stephens
#11,
Omari Kirkland #3, Coach
Perry Smalls, Zyaire Johnson #12,
Kar'i Edwards #35, Assistant Coach
Briana Chisolm
Middle: Donae Bowens #5, Ashley
Savage #4, [nay McClain #10, Jade'
Frazier #23, Miesha Adams #21
Center: Tiffany North #1
(Not Pictured is Ashley
Bowman #22)

Our Girls Varsity Basketball Team had a
year. With all their dedication they managrl
make itto the first round of playoffs. Eventh
it wasnt easy, these girlsknew what they w
to do this season and were more than ready
achieve it. The work they put in was noti
They didnt giveup and tired to work t~thEJ
the court. Thesegirlsmay have individual t
but t~ther they can dominate the court. U
the supervision of Coach Perry Smalls,the
ispushed to their absolute limit.They had a
season and even though we will miss our
they will do even better next year.
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mills said the girlshad a successfulseason. Next year he knows they can
head right back to playoffs if the players come back with a better
players will have more experience, know what to expect, and know that
come easily.Our Cougrrs made the most out of this season and played
The most important thing our seniors will take from their basketball
that no matter what
shot they missedor what game they lost,they

Junior Omari Kirkland (#3)
says that basketball is more
than just a game, it's her passion in
life. "This season has been tough, but we will continue to push through it. Next year I am going
to play my hardest. Basketball is a good way to get a
scholarship
to an awesome
school. I want to continue my basketball journey by going
to the WNBA."

oro Of A~rn~ON
Senior Kari' Edwards (#35) will be
remembered by her team because of her
dedication for the game they all Ioye,

KrnD~TO PLA~
Junior Jade' Frazier (#23) has worked
this season and hopes to work

,---,.
•..J'r- ....•.
, hard

even harder her senior year.

PLA~~OUK&AME!
Left: Senior Kar'i Edwards (#35), junior Omari Kirkland(#3),
and junior Jade' Frazier (#23) work hard on defense.
Right: Senior Scha'mari Stephens (#11) goes up hard for a lay
up.
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for improvement not perfecti.on.

was the driving force for the
in 2018. Several new and
made their debut on the court.
tennis team lost five seniors from
they had four returners: Junior
senior Kendall Bell,
Lee,and senior Lov'eaGoodwin.
our returners add maturity to the
help the new players. The girls
improvements throughout the season.
through hard times, the girls
up on the court! This
successful growth year for
2018 CCHSgirls tennis

Ltf\1"I1"I1C'

&/Kla TOJN!a T£AM
Top row L to R: Senior
Lov'ea Goodwin,
freshman Emma Kate Bell,
freshman Cooper Corbett,
sophomore Abigal Lee, junior
Megan Dewitt, and senior
Kendall Bell.
Bottom row L to R: Freshman
Rushunde Blackshear and
Coach Strickland

K[[PIN& LfOUKU£ADIN TII[ tiAM[
Rushunde Blackshear (9) had her game face on at the
tennis court during practice. She stated, "There is
nothing but love on the Cougar court."

During practice at the tennis court, freshman
Emma Kate Bell gets ready to make an overhead
smash for the win.

AU aM!l[a fOK TOIN'a
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L to R: Senior Kendall Bell,
Kendall Bell (12) reflects on it being her last year playing
tennis at CCHS as she states, "It is pretty bittersweet, but
I am happy that I am moving onto the next chapter of my
life. I am excited about incorporating the skills I have
learned while in high school to my college tennis career."

LoV'~ GOODWlH [12)

County High School boys tennis
bod a really ~ season so far.
!lDIDg so many seniors last ysor, each
uppffi their game to show justhow
they have for this sport. With
leaving at the end of this school
nst of the team must work hard to
picking up where he can not. This
tennis team has a majority of new
each one of them must learn both
tennis and how to keep them on
track. The team made it to playoffs
amount of new athletes --on
•.. the
is truly inspiring to say
""-~
Regrrdless of how next
our CCHStennis boys
try their h~dest.

,,,~f)yS,Tennis
"
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JEKVE It JMAJU I[ WIN IT, LOVEIT
PUJUIN& fXP[CTATlONJ
Freshman Makel Bowman
was first inspired to play
tennis after he saw how much fun his
brother had while playing it. "This
years season turned out a lot better
than I thought it would, especially
since the majority of our' team is
rookies. My main goal for next year
is to get more people on the
team and get more people to
love tennis. I think next season
will be really good."
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senior Thomas Warren joke around
and talk strategy before playing
doubles.

L-I,,"",'''' TlM[ fOK WAITIN&
Junior Anthony Chapman takes a
deep breath and braces himself
to hit the tennis ball.

L: Sophomore Alston Sherrill jumps up on his toes to hit the ball
back to the opposing team during a doubles match.
R: Senior Thomas Warren serves the ball to mark the beginning of a
new match between CCHS and the opposing team, Bluffton.

restlin!!
NOTIltUG UKE AN ACTION JI-Ion

The team gets ready by
forming the circle they
do every match. Our wrestlers
have started every match like
this together for years. They
always say something to
encourage one another to give it
their all.

~

To these wrestlers this sport is more than .
using their personal strength to overcome.:
is away for them to focus their energy
something. They'reable to be a team and p
themselves to do their absolute best.This
year was monumental for some of our 0
wresters.SeniorWyatt OQuinn was the
Wresting State Champion in the 126 po
weight classification and voted AAAA
Outstanding Wrestler. Senior Tyrese Pr
finished runnerup in his weight classifica .
of 195 pounds.

~.r;:::;.U)Our seniors celebrated their
wrestling journey on Senior Night.

"To be a wrestler you have to have
skill and be commited" said
senior Terreak Gadson.

(Left) It appears that wresting requires concentration
and skill. When it comes to their matches these guys
don't disappoint. (Right) Terreak Gadson prepares to
take down his opponent.

,"'-",r- .••.••

sport thats been around for centuries. We've all done it with a sibling or
wrestlers take it to another level. They represent our school with pride
bome wins. They deserve as much recognition as we can possibly give them.
1Dlenteach one of them poseses they have not only made us proud, but
~well.
Q

Serrior Tyrese Pressey
joined wrestling because
he wanted to do something that
allowed him to have fun and be himself. Luckily he found that in wrestling and was
able to be apart of our team.

~"

Senior Anthony Generette II
"--.4, started wresting to have something
to do, but he grew to love it.

aTAKKnJG W~A1TO'aUnJN
"To be a wrestler it takes
hardwork and dedication. It is not
for those who give up easily."

PAPAKAZZI'
(Left) Tyrese Pressey takes a win against Bluffton High School
wrestler. (Right) During senior night at CCHS our seniors take

KICKIN'

rrro A GKEAT :lEA:lOM
TfAMWOKK
Teamwork is the key to
everything. If our girls
want to win they have to
work together. On the field they
rely on each other. They practice
together in order to win together.
No one plays this game alone. If
our Lady Cougars
want to
accomplish anything during the
season they have to see one
another as pieces of the team that
come together to form a whole.

The Varsity Girls Soccer Team has really
in the work this season. Every sin~e
brings something to the table. They\re
everything in their power to improve
year. They ereat afraid of hard work
doing whafs necessary to make u.,-u.~
better players. They have fun as a team
respect each other. They try to
on and off the field in order to have a
season. Being able to talk to
teammate is an important part
playing the game.

~~~~~~~~;
This was Mckenna Mabry's (#25)
senior year and she definitely put
in the work. She was full of fun this
season and
to win.

The other players watch their
teammates, waiting for the moment
their called into the game.

(L) Junior Jade' Frazier (#26) said, "Soccer helps me stay focus and
remember there's always more to life. It also keeps me busy
when basketball season is over." (R) Sophomore Anne Mathis
Thomas (#30) said, "I have had a lot of fun this season and
gotten so much closer with all of my teammates."
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Reidsaid, "I greatly enpyed coming back and coaching this team. We faced
this past season, and Iwas proud of how well the team stepped up
challenges head on."Our Lady Cougars had a great season, they owned the
t their hearts in the gJIne, and if they come back next season with even
, our team will be even better. Ivery season has its challenges, but they
ercome with enough
hardwork and dedication.

KrnD~ TO BLOCK
Our Varsity Soccer Girls
are relentless.
When
push comes to shove, these girls
are ready to work. No matter how rocky the game, our players work hard on
They're determined to keep that ball in their possession and stop the other team
scoring.

CKO~~OVEK
(L) Junior Heather Dowd (#11) and (R)
Freshman Sierra Obenaus (#28) both display
amazing ball control as they run
down field.

Thisyears season for the Colleton County H
School Varsity Boys Soccer team has been
extraordinary experience. The team
worked hard this season, and their hard
really shows. Coach Justin White has don
lot for this team. He'scontributed a lot to
success of the team, as well as given the ta
a lot of exposure to the community. ~
the season being up and down ' each of (
Varsity Boys has put in all of their effort
mak.e this season the best they can.

OUK GOAL ,~ drOPPING I.fOUK~
BUlU - BLAU
L to R top: Robert Adams,
Alan
Washington,
Damontre Ferguson, Darius
Johnson, John Frank, Coach White,
Lance Calcutt, Shornden McCloud,
Hunter Gunnoe, Caleb Grinberg.

'-"r~ ••....
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Bottom: William Collins: Brent
Varnadoe,
Hunter
Pinckney,
Jimeque Brown, Wyatt o 'Quinn,
Gerardo Valdes, Coach Hammer, Corey Bowman.
~..1"f

In an attempt to keep the opposing
team from the ball, junior Darius
Johnson (#17) jumps into the air to
head-shot it.

WUAT A KEEPEK
Senior Corey Bowman (#1) plays goalie.
This is one of the most important jobs in
soccer, as his role is to keep the other
team from scoring.

WATW ()lO:ltl If
L: Senior Shornden (Preston) McCloud (1t13) races behind the
opposing team to steal the ball from them.
R: Senior John (Drew) Frank (1t23) keeps a steady pace behind
an opposing player, keeping a watchful eye on the ball. He's ready
at any moment to pass to teammate Jimeque Brown (ItS).
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has been a great season of learning and growing when expectations
the way we hope,lIsays assistant coach Samuel Hammer. The players
very well and did their best. The season ended on a high note with
night ending on a 6-1 score. Many people scored that night, like
Gerardo Valdes, Preston McCloud, and Robert Adams. Many
say that senior
night was the highlight of the season.
K££PIN' ITUMB£K
Practice isn't just for
after school. During half
time, the Collet on County High
School Boys Varsity Soccer team stand in a line and do a series of stretches like leg
kicks and lunges, as well as running back and forth to keep their muscles loose. These
halftime exercises are also a good time to talk
strategy and discuss what to do if
a game isn't going as planned.

K£aP£(jT

Senior Drew Frank gets down on one knee
out of respect as a member of the
opposing team got injured in the game.

K££P

ONT1l£lK TO£a

L: Senior Preston McCloud (#13) and sophomore
Caleb Mabry (1124) stay close behind a
Northwestern player.
R: Seniors Alan Washington (#8) and Gerardo
Valdes (#10) surround a member of the opposite

Our JVGirlsSoccerteam is all about team
&f\OUP PUOTO!
Home of the 1\1; hty Cougars
(Top L-R) Leiara Rivera #40,
Jasmin
Williams
#4,
Russende
Blackshear
#27,
Destiny Ready#31, Kaitlyn DuBois #9,
Cooper
Corbett
#24, Amariyan
Persad #34, Bayleigh Crosby #36,
Kristian Coleman #41,
(Bottom L-R) Caroline Stephens #1,
Ryleigh Bishop #2, Elizabeth
Bishop #3, Henna Patel #6,
L1IJ1Ien Reynolds #15, India
Bostic #38,
(Center) Isabel Smutz #0

(L) "This season just like every other my personal goal is to become a
better soccer player. This year that includes seeing plays, watching
the field, and using me and my teams skills to to an advantage," says
freshman Kaitlyn DuBois. (#9) (R) Coach Van Hulst makes sure her
team keeps up the energy during the game.

and collaboration. These girls joined the
with more than just a mindset to win.
have people in their lives that have
them to purse soccer or have just
chan~ for themselves. These players are
motivated and hard working. This season
be one that they remember and learn
before they move up to Varsity. No
the outcome of a game they keep
heads up and better merrlSelVEst
the next game.

toYS ioccerCounty High School Junior
Srrer Tearn played strong this
latter half of the season was spent
of the JVplayers on the field with
ooys to get a feel for how varisty
Our CCMS players are also doing
roach Jessica Ryan believes that
will be even better and it will be
program. She says their
"Gottaput our shades
the future is bright!"

O~E TEAM ONE DKEAM
WlKNIN& OPPOKTUNlTI£a
The junior varsity team of any
sport is an opportunity to
learn the fundamentals
and grow
towards the mastery of the varsity
level. That opportunity presented
itself on the game field during the
final game of the season. JV players
the varsity players on Senior
Night. Here, sophomore Caleb
Mabry (#24) assists senior
Lance Calcutt (#6) in a steal that
resulted in one of many goals for
the successful night.

Freshman Robert Boseman (#21)
works defensively to press North
Charleston's player into a turnover.

JT!~~~:a~~~;~nce
Robinson (#22)
knows that being fit and fast is key
to being a strong soccer player.

L: Freshman Thomas (Dooley) Hiott, sporting the goalie's jersey,
successfully guards against any points being scored against CCHS!
R: Freshman Brent Varnadoe (#14) demonstrates why agile footwork is
important to keep up with the ball and the handler.

Varsity §Vf
UAKD WOKK PALf~ Off IN TIlE lON& KUN

The Varsity Coug:rr Softball team is
Tavara Edwards.These 12girlshave come
this year to be the RegionCamps. Thisteam
together and ~ts the jobdone. They
P£Kf£CT UEADJIIOT
and improve themselves to ~t better.
"I have been a CCHS
varsity pitcher since 7th
~e, they get hyped up by digging their
grade. I like playing this position
into the dirt. Each player brings something
to be the leader of my team,
team, even their personalities. Every one ct
because my team depends on me
to do my very best each game. this
has to keep their head in the game if they
something to look forward to
to win as a team. Thisteam isa whole big
and it's just something Ilove to do"
helps each other on and off the fiekl
says #16 Sophomore
Whitley--"_.....,....,
eathers,
they always keep on the field is a
attitude.

IJL"''-Ul•••.••
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Sophomore Hannah Robertson, #11,
loves the game and will continue her love
for softball outside of school. #11

Sophomore Shamorie Overton, #20, says,
"1handle pressure pretty well by the
support of my teammates."

"We win as a team and we lose as a team my coach always told
me that! And as you play the game is going to get hard and
difficult. You might want to quite but you will always get that extra
love and support from your teammates to push you harder.
Success isn't given it's earned."
#19 Makayla Chisolm - 8th Grader

~------------~--------

.~Ltalent. Its about heart. lts about who can g> out there and play their

11J.Yre not g>ing to ~ve you anything. Soyou have to g> out there and take
of girls always come to get dirty and play the gnne how its suppose to be
e understand our g>al and purpose, thots why we have been on a mission
To be 2019 Region Champs. I enjoy helping Coach Tavara Edwards coach
girls."
~
-Assistant Coach Brianna Chisolm

PlALf aMAKT!
Cant
#15, says,
"My advice to the
up and corning softball
players is to come with an positive
attitude. Also be about the sport and
actually commit' to it; don't waste
anyone's time."

aENIOK DAKAKI GANT
Photo from The Press and Standard

Sophomore Sydney Howard, 1t4,
says, "Softball is my destiny, and
when I'm in the game I give it my
all."

K[[P LfOUKUrAD UP!!
Sophomore Karson Hiott, 1t9, says when
playing softball to "always keep your
head up and eyes on the ball."

Junior Ashley Savage says, "I love how competitive softball is and each
year this makes me strive to be a better softball player." A motto she
always tries to keep in mind is: "Remember.. ..You got what it takes,
so be willing to give it everything ... "
Photo from The Press and Standard

\'arsity
Colleton County High School is known
sports. Baseball is one of the most
sports in the world, especially at CCHS.
TEAM WOKK
people think baseball just where you
The Varsity
ball, swing a bat, and waitfor someone to
team has played ten
it. In reality, there is dear strategy and
home games and seven away
.
1ve. Baseball' IS also a way f or
games, four tournaments, and
mvo
three scrimmages this season.
interact with one another. It lets them
The boys come each day willing
I hi
hich I
to work with each other. Their
postivie re otors 'ps in w' payers
coach Jermale Paige and their
one another. Players say that "once
assistant coach Marshall Rentz
love their job and would do
the team, you're here to stay, and now
anything for the team.
~.""lll\e a brother; they say, 'We are all a

UlD[ ~OUKBA;)[;), OUK VAK;)rr~ BA;)[BALl PUl~[K;) AK[ ABOUTTO ;)TEAl!
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Senior Wesley Bryan (#9) has played
baseball all his life. He says/Baseball
is not just a game, it is a part of who I
am." Wesley plans studying at
Clemson University after high school.

Senior Lane Lee (#12) pitches with
all his heart and loves the sport that
he has been playing forever.

(L) Senior Henry Gibson (#10) takes off the catcher's gear and steps
up to the plate, hitting the ball hard to send it flying so he can make it
to first base.
(R) Senior Jackson Morelli (#8) is planning on going to use and
continuing with baseball and get a career in electrical engineering.

#12

L~HtLu
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is the coach for the boy varsity baseball team. He says that the season is
and when the team does make the playoff it will be a whole new ball
Pai~ says that the boys have had a really gxxl season. They all have
and downs, but all of them will ~t through it as a team. He also says to
mming baseball players, 'rorre in with a growth mindset. 1)) not give up,
the other players, 1)) not try and override anyone. We are a team and
. II
will WIll.

OVEKALL
After every game, win or
lose, the boys line up and
give a handshake
or a hug to one
another as they say good game and then clean up the field. Then the boys go into the locker room
and talk about what they see that they can improve on as
a team and they know what they
need to work on together.
.

Each day after school the boys go
down to the baseball fields and
have their daily practice.

KrnD~A~III EVEK BE
Senior Cody Cox (#6) is always ready
to play baseball. He is prepared for
every game and has a strong,
positive mind set.

I.

(L) Sophomore Jackson Bell (#2) loves his baseball. He also has been
playing for a very long time.
(R) Chase Hadwin (#5), Henry Gibson (#10), Wesley Bryan (#9), and
Preston Breland (]V) all play baseball together and have a wonderful
relationship.

§Vftball
CONCOJTKATION
Here
goes
Sophomore
Ashlynn Hammonds, #11,
starting the game off with
strong third base coverage. She
stays focused and determine to do
what's needed to get her
opponent out. Down and ready
for whatever comes her way,
with two outs she's
to get the last player
of here.

Softball snt justanother sport to these girls;
way of bonding, releasing stress, and
competition-all in one. What's the point
playing if you're not ~ing to have fun,
Welcoming a new coach to the team, these
ladies work hard for their wins and together
took the Colleton County High School JV
Team to new heights this season. They know
as long they're motivated to learning
improving their game, all things are
on the field. "Alwayskeep your head
not justyour helmet."

What's a good softball game without
teammates cheering each other on from the
dugout? It's not! The girls encourage each
and every player, rooting for their peers' success.

GO,fiVE!

Freshmen Julie Bryan, doing what shes loves
best, plays her favorite position in center field.
She likes the important role of this defense
position where a strong arm and speed are
key.

Batter up! When Freshmen Jirah Pinckey, H2O, is at the plate, she is
more focused on making her hit than anything. She's going for the
homer to put her team ahead.

(AND dUra oun
Freshmen Bailey Cox, #4 (right) comes in with a powerful pitch to stike out the
third player for the inning so her team can get back at bat.

D~li<il~ .mUll« # 1 g.

,pwrOHTn[o~ # 10 .

aseball
_

been a part of American culture for
UoU....... ,and it is dearly a part of eCHS
junior varsity players are able to step
ready to take action, justas the players
have. They playas a team so they
as a team. The hard work they put in
unnoticed. They practice to win and we
on ~e day. They push themselves to
whether they win or lose. It doesn~
what the motivation is that
decide to play; as long as
togther a win will come

TAKE ME ourro ruE BAll GAMO
:WOW TIM£!
There's nothing like a
huddle before game time.
Our CCHS baseball players come
togther to make sure they're all
on the same page before their big
game. Words of encouragement
said and quick words of
wisdom
are
passed
between the players.

Freshman Palmer Thomas catches the ball
outfield and quickly tosses it and is always
ready to take action for the team.

(Left) Sophomore Edward Bennett gets ready on home
base to put all this strength behind that bat in order to
run for his team. (Right) Edward pitches with accuracy and
determination.
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The Colleton County track team has worked
this season. Despite the confusion at the
of the season with coaching changes, the
bounced back and adapted. Track
.
athletes that run a variety of events, from ~
meter dash to 4x800 meter relays to the
race. Every runner has to work tCXJtherin
events to ensure the best possible placement
end of each meet and the end of the season
athletes who have set new personal
Ashlyn Williams for the 100 meter dash,
Altman for the 1600 and 3200 meterrace,
Daniels for the 400 meter race,and the boys
meter relay team-much to be proud about
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Warming up is important
for any track
athlete.
Before every practice and every
meet, the athletes run two laps
around the track before doing
stretches. This is to loosen their
muscles to avoid cramps and shin
splints. This is a lesson for anything
these atheletes undertake in life:
Practice doesn't make perfe.s.t-,
Hard work makes perfect. ~.~_,.,
Practice makes improvements.

Coach Singleton and Coach Pierce
call a group of boys together to
encourage the boys to try their best
and remember that the race is as
much a mental effort as a physical one.

Sophomore Nayrone Holmes
competes in the 100 meter dash,
finishing the race in 13.21 seconds.

L: Junior Jeremiah Mosley completes the 100 meter dash finals in
11.61, getting sixth place.
R: Junior Ashlyn Williams, junior Donae Bowens, senior
Justice Dupont, and senior Shaniya Fields-Manigo line up to
run the 4x100.
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w.ys that even though this season has had its ups and downs, its still
ear. Donae Bowens,Ashlyn Williams, and Mason Cole are some athletes
milly stuck out to him this year. ''The best moment of this season is when
placed for the first time in two years. I'veseen a lot of kids growing and
this season, so thafs been really exdting." He also w.ys that next year he
everyone starts
home their own trophies to show the hard
done.
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Left to right: Sophomore
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Jorryn Simmons,
sophomore [aheirn Bellamy, senior
Jackson Morelli, and junior Jeremiah Moseley. Teamwork is an important part of track. If you
can trust your team to have your back and support you,
you're more likely to win
event.
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Junior Hans Gabriel said that he first
.'
joined track to improve his physical
health, but it grew to something more.
"Track has really improved my
dedication and discipline in everyday life."

Senior Terrance Garrett runs in the
4x800 meter relay race at Sumter High
School.

L: Senior Tiara Garrett sprints her way down in the track,
completing the 100 meter dash in 14.55 seconds.
R: Coach Pierce meets with the girls 4x100 team to discuss
strategy and to hype them up before their race.
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Junior Mason Cole sprints
down
the
pole
vault
runway, creating the perfect
angle of attack to plant the pole in the
box. Cole went on to clear ten feet
six inches at the first track meet of
the season. This set up both a new
personal record for him, and showed
the coaches just how well he could
do. For a first year pole vaulter,
this. is a feat that not many
achieve.

Fieldisan expansion of track.like track,
atheletes need strong determination
dedication to win their events. The field
include long jump, triple jumg high
shotput, discus, and pole vault. Each
needs a different set of skills, but they
require hard work and training.
athletes have set new PRs(personal
including Tiffany North for shotput
discus, Shaniya Fields-Manigo for triple
long jumg Jeremiah Daniels (12) for
jumg and Olivia Stephens (11) for pole
Successfor field athletes starts with
competition within
higher and farther.
culminates in medals

Senior Shaniya Fields-Manigo launches
herself 15'3.5" in the air before sticking
a landing in the long jump sand pit at
the Adidas Lowcountry Invitational.

Junior Ashley Reid evaluates the pole
vault pit. She then goes on to clear
seven feet even.

L: Junior Leiara Rivera exerts all of her force in shotput, launching the
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ball 22 feet and four inches. Rivera truly enjoys competition!
R: Senior Justice Dupont puts all of her energy into the girls long ",....,C7.M\\
jump, placing ninth with 15 feet at the Adidas LowCountry
Invitational.

. Student Aides Program is one
programs led by Athletic Trainer
Bryant. The 2018-2019 Athletic
Aides are always next to the
They make sure our plays stay
lHp with rehab and provide
injuriesand wounds. Even when its
our Athletic Trainersput on their
~t down and dirty just like our
winter weather does not stop them
ODverfall,andspringsports, even
shcol for practices and games. Our
~.u\..
Training Student Aides
. time and energy to
our players ~t what
to play the best game
•••••••.
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THE O~E~WHO KEEP THE :rrAK~1M THE GAME
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"I enjoyed athletic training these last
three years because it allowed me to lean
more about the medical field and build
friendship to last a lifetime." -Hermosa Sanders

Senior Nia Jackson loved helping and supporting
sports this year as a tranier. She wants to
becoming a head trainer after college. She also
works hard and motivates other Cougar players.
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~UPPOKTlN&ruE TEAM
Above, Sarah Velazquez (10), Nia Jackson (12), and Victoria Wilson
(11) wait for the Varsity Cougars to finish warming up so they can
provide water and care before the game kicks off. This trio could be
seen offering support to teams through the winter and spring seasons.

In a world full of
people trying to be
lceders, choose to
be a Iist\ln\lr. (~k)

"lIIe goes bV in a
(lash. Make time (or
the moments vou'll
want to remember. u
--Doe Zantamata
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know that the
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"Blessedbe the Lord
my strength, which
teacheth my hands to
war, and my fingers to
fight." (psalm 144:1)

TAlOlf IJ W[JlPEK
TIlAN TABLE JALT.
WUAT JEPAKAm TIlE
TALENTED INDIVDUAl
fKOM TIlE JUUE:ifUL ONE
IJ A LOT Of UAKD WOKK.

"Universal truth
Is not measured
in mass appeal. "
--Immortal Technique

just really
people think

mean and
I'm jokingl

I wonno Ihonk Coogle,
Qulzlel, and whoever
Invenled copy and pal te.
Thank you.
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People erz

going
to tell you that
you can't do this
or that, but it's just

eneouregement
to prow
\Zwryon\Z who
doubted you
wrong.
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-KA$U MON£~
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8he he/Leved
fjhe could,
so fjhe dLd.

I'm actually not
funny, I'm just
rllally milan and
people think I'm
joking!
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'Ihe most expensive
thing in the world is
trust.lt can take years
to earn and just a
matter of seconds to
lose. So trust no one'
-Iupx Shakill
/

often hungT'Y."
-NeNe

Leakes

People will love you
and support you when
it!s beneficial.
I'mma forgive,
I won't forget,
but I'mma dead
the issue.

";Be strong and
courageous. <£)0
not be afraid or
discouraged; for
the Lord your
God is Withyou
wherever you
go." (Joshua 1:9)

ALways be
encouraging to
one another and
Love one
another.
1\k:vergive up
on nope.
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Im graduating from
high school ~t to g:t
mto more schooL
that's tough!!!
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"You can do all
things through Christ
except plav me. "
--Mood 24:7.
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~monly
three ;md J half
hours younger _

Best three snd
d ruff hours
of my life.
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YHE ONi.Y

RACE iN
i-iflE is YHE
HUMAN
RACE~

God is within her,
she will not fail
Psalm 465
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WALf LfOU fUP IT,
LfOU~g~ffiDALWALfJ
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I NEVER A1TOIDfJ)
RE(j(;);) BEGAU;)E I
DONT PLAtt NO

GAME;).

1hid 10Ilop living
lor olher people
beclule rlhen
1 rlon, rle rlon.
Bul rlhen11011,
1 rill on my orin.
ouchel.

My crown is
not invisible.
Im g:ling to make
you see it, feel it,
and remember it.
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WU[N L1f[ (j'V[~ lfOU
L[MON~, ~aU[[l[
l1l£M KIWT BACK
INTO Uff~[If[~.

No Picture Available

DI~K[(jAKDf[MAL[~
AND
ACaWK[ MON[Lf.

No Picture Available

follow your
dreerns,
llvllotually, thllY
do come true,

~UOUT OUT TOUAVOC niL
~P~IN{jTOWN, MAKTUA
BONN£K, Wf POPaLOK£NIO
~Um[K, WI BI{j BKO
LOK£NIO TKEVON ~UID£K,
ANDOU ~£AU,
W£ K£ALl ~ OUTW£A wrr rr.
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